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(iT)
aRa far 7Tzar I »ft afar pm, snrge (srfi)
Passed By Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

\JJTCTfflcFl"~/
('er) Date of issue

12.06.2023

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. KLL DIV/EX/PARAS MANI TRIPATHl/123/2021-22

(s) dated 24.05.2022 passed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-Kaloi,

Gandhinagar Commissionerate

21 {ha#afr3l uar / M/s Vishal Containers Ltd (Corrugated Box Division), Plot

(a) Name and Address of the No. 310/312/313, Phase-I, GIDC, Chhatral, Gandhinaga,
Appellant Gujarat - 382729

I

#l& rf# zr r@ha-sm?gr sri@gr sirmar?al az<a am?r aIf rnffa+Rt aa; TT GT
3rfeartt sfta rzrar g+terrnaeyaamar2, #af@ an2gr h fasgt«mar&

0 Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

'flTTq" ITT91R cfifTf(f&TUT"~:-
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) 4a qraa gra zf@Rau, 1994 Rt art zra fa aargs rut aaRpt arr #t
3q-nrr eh qrvan eh siaiiagtrur 3maafla, srat, fa at, us«a fa+Tr,
atf if, fraa tr +rat, iramf, ref2cf: 110001 #t R7Rtate:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4h Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi- 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

(#) fm Raf h mar ?a ft gR#taftsort zr 3r4 atal zn f#ft
nszrtta asrrrsra grf, affssrtt qr suerarg ag faff tat?
at szrtztfr far #air <eat

In case of any loss of goods where the loss. occur in transit from a factory to a
ehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
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of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

('€!') sqh atg ftInrpar i faffaamtr znrmt a faRfut sq#r area mgnr T
5arar gca ahRahmtah atg ft zr zutr ii faaffaa

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable m,aterial used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(if) zrf? green mT {{ratfa far taah arzz (ia a err Rt) f.=t4fu mT 1fm~ '?1'1

In case· of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(T) sifa sgra ft sarar rangar? fu Rt sq€r hfezmft{2 site srr Rtsr
mu -q;cr fau gar~@a ng, sf ?au at arr r zr are if fa zaf2fa (i 2) 1998
mu 109 ID"D"~~ if"Q,"'?t"I

Credit of. any duty allowed.to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, t}:ie date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ·.

·(2) ~ -:J,9 lc;rt~.(3fCTTC:1) f.94l-J lctrn, 2001 afr 9 k ziafa faff±em ff@TT ~-8 if if
fart ii, #fa.sr k 7fa z2gr fa fat Ra m a +faqi-rr viftsr2gr Rt t-?t
7fail h arr 5fa 3re4aa fr star arf?el sk rzr arar m gr glf a siaf arr 35-z
f.hrffta- fr harrqrhr tr-6 rat Rt 4fa sfl2flt afgqt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) far sre4aa+arr szt ;rtw;r +a tu# ala Tat qr 3wka 3tat tut 200 /- tfil"fr~ cl?t
srg it sgt i &I tl# u4Trsnargt ill 100 0 / - cl?t- tfil"fr 'T]cfR cl?t-~I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

{hr ga,ht sqraa geavi eara s4fl +nrf@lawhRaa{:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

0

0

(1) a#tr 3q1a gr4sf@2f, 1944 cl?t-mu 35-~/35-~ ~~:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2)

3qlaa recs nri #arar sf@Ra nap2)awT ([@t2±) #t uf?a 2lR f)fa, szrarara2a +T,

cil§l-ll&f1 '+fclrf, 3TTn:c!T, n'trm:rtlll{, 6J~l-lc;lcillc;-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

---.- The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA
I 9.·

~-o.1,.3~0as,,~"Fn;;.e-scribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
/::J'/~?fa·: r ed against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
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Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,0CJ0/.: where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour,of Asstt. Registar, of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf? zrz2gran& pr smgii atarr?tr g at r@taqagr h fuRt nr ratsrfn
i fut sat arReu zar ah ?ta au sf fa far €l#fa fu zenfeerfa sftrzr
nrzntf@awRt ua la znra4trat Rt ua ma4a far start

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.I.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arr4ta rca sf@erf7 1970 za ts)f@la ftqt -1 a siafa feifa fcllQ: 3l¥R~
3raaa znr pen?gr zrnff fa6fa nf2at azarpea #iiuyas6.50h mr Tr1

gr«a Rease« ?tatafg
One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act,· 1975 as amended.

( 5) zt if@amt Rt Riaw #zk ar? R"lJlTT cf1- 3t +ft eta zaffafr star ? Rt fir
area, ?tr 3tar sea qiaar s4Ra rnnf?rarur (at4ff fen) Rau, 1982 # ff@a?l

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) far ga, 4ta sqaa ga uiat# zfhRa ranaf@raw (fez) v #fa sRht ar
#ai (Demand)vi (Penalty) #T 10% sar aar srfarf? zraif#, sf@aa pav
10 cf>'&"~ !1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)arr3qra itata a siafa, gttfgtr #far #st l=ff'if (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (Section) 11D ±agfafRa (fr;
(2) farnaaz #fez fr a[@ra;
(3) ha@z 3fezfafa 6 hazr errfg

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance

Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; ·
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the. Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6)(i) <amgr fafer#wrarr =zt sea rrar green at av fa(R@a gttsir f; Tg
grn # 10% 4ata st sgta ave fa ct, Rea gtaaauk 10% garRt sr raft z

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/378/2022

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Vishal Containers Ltd. (Corrugated Box Division), Plot No. 310/312/313,
Phase-I, GIDC, Chhatral, Gandhinagar, Gujarat- 382729 (hereinafter referred to as 'the
appellant') have filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. KLL
DIV/EX/PARAS MANI TRIPATHI/123/2021-22 dated 25.05.2022, (in short 'impugned
order) passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central GST, Kalol Division, Gandhinagar
Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority). The appellant
were engaged in manufacture of corrugated box, corrugated roll, corrugated partitions.
They were holding Central Excise Registration No. AABCV8510EST002.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that during the course of EA- 2000 Audit on the
records of the appellant and as per Revenue Para-4 of the FAR No. 802/2018-19 dated
17.01.2019, issued by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST Circle-X, Ahmedabad Audit
Commissionerate, it was observed that the appellant had sold various
machineries/capital goods at the transaction value but paid the central excise duty on
depreciated value instead of paying the duty on the transaction value. It is observed
that in terms of Rule 3(5)a) of the CENVAT Credit Rules (CCR), 2004, if the capital goods
on which CENVAT credit has been taken are removed after being used, then the
manufacturer shall pay an amount equal to CENVAT credit taken on the said capital
goods reduced by the percentage point calculated by straight line method as specified
therein for each quarter from the date of taking Cenvat credit. If the amount so
calculated is less than the amount of duty leviable on transaction value, then the
amount to be paid shall be equal to the transaction value. As the duty leviable on the
transaction value was· higher than the duty calculated in term of Rule 3(5A)(a) of the
CCR, 2004, the appellant were liable to pay Central Excise duty amount of Rs. 5,24,701/- .
on the transaction value alongwith applicable interest and penalty.

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. 62/2018-19/CGST (Audit) dated 14.03.2019,
issued from F. No. IV/1(b)-18/AP-70/CIR-X/18-19 was therefore issued to the appellant
proposing demand of central excise duty amounting to Rs. 5,24,701/- under provisions
of Rule 3(5A)(a) of the CCR, 2004 read with Section 11A(4) of the CEA,1944; interest and
penalty under Section llAA and Section llAC of the CEA, 1944 was also proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the demand of
Rs. 5,24,701/- proposed in the SCN was confirmed alongwith interest and penalty of Rs.
5,24,701/- was also imposed on the appellant.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal, on the grounds elaborated below:

► In the present case transaction is of capital goods from a unit to its sister concern
where one unit reverses the credit, while another sister concern unit shall be
eligible to get such credit which is a revenue neutral situation. The machinery

. was used and not new, hence the reversal of credit at depreciated value is correct.
Since it was transfer of used capital goods from Chhatral to Irana, no excise
invoice was issued as sale of excisable goods was not involved. Hence, the

and of duty on transaction value is baseless and unsustainable.
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/378/2022

o·

► The adjudicating authority has quoted few lines stating it has been held in the
·case of M/s. Sundaram Fasteners Ltd.- 2009 (237) ELT 55 (Tri-Bang) however, the
said quoted lines were· not found in the decision hence the adjudicating authority
has erred in relying on the above decision for imposing penalty.

► It is settled legal position that when any tax or credit when paid or reversed
becomes eligible as credit to the sister unit, then a revenue neutral situation
comes in picture and resultantly extended period of limitation cannot be invoked
in such cases. Reliance placed on following decisions;

o Alembic Ltd - 2014 (308) ELT 535
o Lanco Industries - 2010 (255) ELT 275
o Moser Baer India Ltd. - 2010 (250) ELT 79

► There is no suppression of facts with intent to evade payment of duty hence the
demand is not sustainable in law.

► · P.erialty under Section llAC also deserves to be dropped as there is no violation
of any nature committed by the appellant.
Interest under Section 11AA is also not leviable as there is no short payment,
short levy of non-payment of duty.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.04.2023. Shri Sudhanshu Bissa,
Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in ·
the appeal memorandum.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum as well as those made during personal hearing. The issue to be decided
in the· present case is whether excise duty payment on deprecated value of capital
goods instead of transactio"n value, on clearance made by the appellant to sister
concern, is legal and proper or otherwise?

) The demand pertains to the period April, 2016 to June, 2017.

6.1 The adjudicating authority held that in indirect taxation in B2B transactions, the ·
duty paid is allowed as input tax credit and there is a neutral effect but that does not
mean that one can make short payment of duty and take a 'plea that such short
payment is revenue neutral. He held that as per the provision of Rule 3(5A4) (a) of the
CCR, 2004, the appellant was required to discharge duty on transaction value, which was
higher. He has, therefore, confirmed the demand alongwith interest and penalty.

6.2 The appellant, on the.other hand, have contended that the capital goods were
transferred to its sister concern and since the machineries were not new, the reversal of
credit was made on their depreciated value as per the Income Tax Act, 1964. They also
contended that as no sale of excisable goods was involved, no invoice was issued.
Therefore, the demand of duty ontransaction value is baseless and unsustainable.

6.3 To examine appellant's claim, relevant Rule 3(5A) is reproduced below. This rule
was introduced into the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 vide Notification No. 18/2012-C.E.

.), dated 17-3-2012 with effect from 1-4-2012:

RULE3. CENVATcredit.
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/378/2022

(54) (a):- Ifthe capitalgoods, on which CENVA Tcredit has been taken, are removed
after being used, the manufacturer orprovider ofoutputservices shallpayan amount
equal to the CENVATCredit taken on the said capitalgoods reduced by thepercentage
points calculated bystraight linemethod as specified below for each quarter ofayear
orpart thereoffrom the date oftaking the CENVA TCredit, namely :

(i) for computers and computerperipherals:

for each quarter in the firstyear @ 10%
for each quarter in the secondyear @ 8%
for each quarter in the thirdyear @ 5%
for each quarterin the fourth and fifthyear
@1%

(ii) for capitalgoods, other than computers and computerperipherals @ 2.5% for each
quarter:

Provided that ifthe amountso calculated is less than the amount equal to the duty
leviable on transaction value, the amount to bepaid shall be equal to the dutyleviable
on transaction value.

(b) Ithe capitalgoods are cleared as waste andscrap, the manufacturer shallpayan
amount equal to the dutyleviable on transaction value.]

6.4 ·It is not in dispute that the capital goods cleared by the appellant were removed
after being used. In terms of aforesaid rule, When capital goods are cleared after use, the
assessee is required to reverse Cenvat credit on depreciated value or pay duty on
transaction value whichever is higher. It is the claim of the appellant that the cenvat
credit was reversed on depreciated value, as the capital goods cleared were used goods
does not hold any merit, as the rule clearly stipulates that the assessee is required to pay
on the depreciated value or the transaction value whichever is higher.

6.5 In reply to the SCN, the appellant have stated that they have paid duty
amounting to Rs. 28,65,175/- on transfer of capital goods to their other unit. This
amount they claim was derived on normal value for each capital goods on the basis of
the formula laid down under the Income Tax Act. They have also claimed that as per
calculation of Rule 3(5A) of the said rule, they were required to reverse an amount of
Rs. 24,68,179/-, which would be less than the amount already paid. However, I find
that this claim is not supported by any calculation sheet or documentary evidence to
establish that the amount paid is more than the transaction value. Hence, I reject such
argument made by the appellant. .

7. Further, the appellant have placed reliance on following decision in support of ·
their argument that clearance of capital goods to inter-unit transfer should be treated as
revenue neutral as duty paid byone unit shall be admissible as credit to the other unit.
Resultantly the extended period of limitation cannot be invoked.

o Sundaram Fasteners Ltd - 2009 (237) ELT 55 (Tr-Bang)
o Alembic Ltd - 2014 (308) ELT 535
o Lanco Industries - 2010 (255) ELT 275
o Moser Baer India Ltd. - 2010 (250) ELT 79

0

0
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/378/2022

7.1 .I have gone through the above case-laws and I find that in the case of Sundram
Fasteners Ltd, the demand based on value adopted for sale to inter-unit transfer was set
aside on the contention of revenue neutrality. In the case of Alembic Ltd also, it was held
that non-payment of duty in revenue neutral situation cannot be attributed to any fraud,
collusion or willful misstatement under Section llA of Central Excise Act, 1944. Similar
view was taken in the· case of Lanco Industries & Moser Bear wherein it was held that if .
the other unit being eligible to avail credit of duty demanded in present proceedings;
entire exercise would be revenue neutral hence futile.

7.2 Further, it is also observed that Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Mahindra 8
Mahindra Ltd- 2019 (368) E.L.T. 105 (Tri. - Mumbai), held that the demand-of differential
duty on clearances of LC. Engines made to sister unit by including in its value the Head
Office admin expenses, R&D expenses and royalty, was not sustainable on the ground of
revenue neutrality inasmuch as such differential duty would be available as Cenvat credit
to the recipient unit even though it was paying duty from PLA. This decision was upheld
by Hon'ble Apex Court as reported at Commissionerv. Mahindra & Mahindra Ltd- 2019

Q (368) E.LT. A41 (S.C.JJ

7.3 Similarly, in the case of Anglo French Textiles-2018 (360) E.L.T. 1016 (Tri. 
Chennai), the demand was held un-sustainable. There the appellant was transferring
unprocessed fabrics to own sister unit on payment of duty but not on 115% of cost as
statutorily required. But it was held revenue neutral as the said sister unit would be
eligible to avail credit of duty paid. This decision was also upheld by Hon'ble Apex Court
in the case of Commissionerv. Anglo French Textiles - 2018 (360) E.LT. A301 (S.C.)].

7.4 In the present case, the appellant have removed the capital goods to their own
sister concern, who would be eligible to avail the credit of duty demanded in the
present case. Considering the facts of the present case and the above judicial
pronouncements; I find that the entire exercise is revenue neutral. Therefore, the duty

0 demand of Rs. 5,24,701/-, interest and penalty are not warranted on the ground of
revenue neutrality.

8. In view of above discussion and the decisions of the various judicial forum, I set-
aside the impugned Order-in-Original and allow the appeal filed by the appellant.

a1fla4af arr af RR r& sft mar Rqzrt 3q)raahfasrar?
9. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

2.ow]
"=Atiesik&tsar" ',

2-,,
Commissioner (Appeals)

.

A#kl. "..2-.(Rekha A Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad
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By RPAD/SPEED POST

To'I
M/s. Vishal Containers Ltd.
(Corrugated Box Division),
Plot No. 310/312/313,
Phase-I,GIDC, Chhatral,
Gandhinagar, Gujarat- 382729

Deputy. Commissioner,
CGST,· & Central Excise, Division-Kaloi,
Gandhinagar

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Gandhinagar.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad Gandhinagar.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on

the website.
5.Guard File.
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